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Continued from page on*
The House went without delay In

to tie closure dehate, Mr. Kyte going 
on with his speech. Closure, he said, 
was Introduced Into the British house 
to overcome obstruction maintained 
by a small coterie of Irish National
ists, which both parties united to put 
down. He complalnde that an at
tempt had been made to apply the 
••gag" to the “Nestor of Imperial 
statesmen." ....

By suspending the naval debate to 
drive through rules giving themselves 
an unfair advantage, the government 
had sacrificed every claim to be con
sidered honorable and straightforward 
citizens of the Dominion.

The Speaker told Mr. Kyte that he 
was straining the limits of parliament 
ary decorum.
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A vail yourself of a perfect cure by uetn* 
Uilbtire'a Heart nod Nerra Pille.

Mia. E. Beers, Upper Mein Wray 
N.B., «titra:—"I have used MUburn’n 
Heart and Nerve Pilla for over threw 
month!. I urea eo nervous I would 
Imagine everything, dad would spring oui
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of the militia and other tore*4!8Rhe 
province are taking unusual interest 
In Camp Busses tide year, as there will 
be assembled there under canvas up
ward* of 2800 men, the largest n 
bar to ever gather at the head waters 
of the Kennebeccaatn for military ttan- 

The camp «ill be bel* from 
June 24 to July t and hmoni the 
forces participating will be cavalry,
8th Hussar», and 28th H, B. Dragoons,
Guides No. 6 Co., artillery, 4th Brigade,
10th, 12th and 19th Batterie». 1 Beld 
company Civil Engineers, Infantry,

Brunswick regiments and 
one company of R. C. . R. with 62nd 
Regt., .signal corps, medical corps 
postal corps for final week. '

The quarterly meeting of the North 
Shore Shingle Association wan held at 
the Touratn Hotel Wednesday evening
when mattem connected With the shin- "ïŸftPtMMÂ PAMES tt ^
gle business were discussed. ■*“*• *"

The association Is taking strong uc ln„llt on *tag faction-
tion along the line of grading shin- 
g les and are paying particular atten
tion to the quality of the several 
grades so that all shingles of one 
grade will be uniform and & the high- 
eft quality to be found under that 
grade. 1 - j- --••

Robert Rose, of 'the York, Lumber 
Co.. Montreal, was elected a director 
of the association. Those present were 
Angus McLean of The Bathurst Lum
ber Co.. Bathurst ; XV F. Napier of 
Campbellton ; D. K. Richards of Camp- 
bellton : F. E. Blackball of Campbell, 
ton; F. G. Wheaton of Amherst, and 
W. B. Snowball and J. W. Brankley of 
this town.
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St 12 6.49 7.00 3.0 
Sn 13 5.47 7.02 3.6 
M14 '6.40 7.03 4.61 
Tu 16 5.44 7.04 6.0
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Steal
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News, J T Knight ;
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T. Knight and Co.
Beiiguela, S5S4, K 

and Oo.
Sokoto, SOW. Cu

Mr. Kvte cast contempt upon a gift 
of $35,000,000 obtained by such means. 
It was contrary to the criminal code 
to be found with stolen money in 
one s pockets, and when Mr. Borden 
went to England with his money he 
would be told by the British states
men to take back his money till he 
got it fairly and honorably by con
sent of the people.

Mr Kvte concluded by savin* that 
had been a fair

did, sad I can give them the greatert^vsrrtgfîK
four New

it- Co.
Empress of Briti

Virginian, at LI 
Letftta. Glasgow. 
Corsican. Llverp 
Rappahannock, : 

Ruthenla, Trieste,
M.
Manchester Im$ 

March 27. ,
Mount Rosral. Ant 
Ruthenia, Nobles, 

Cassandra, at C 
Athenla at Glai 
Benin, larith, A

Mr. Borden once 
minded man. but that years of associ
ation with Toryism had removed all 
Ideas of fair play from his mind.

j. A. M. Aikens. of Brandon, began 
bv describing the opposition as labor
ing under numerous delusions. One 
of these was that the chamber was 
a boxing rias, and that the members 
who came to it were sluggers. Every
man on the government side had made 
up hie mind to attend to the business 
of ihe Empire and the country, not
withstanding the obstruction of the 
Liberals. Another delusion was tha* 
the Liberate had been driven to *he 
cotuury in 1911 bv obstruction, at the 
tiB# they had declared themselves 
convinced that reciprocity would ap
peal is the people.

"This I» not a debate on reciproc
ity," «aid Mr. Guthrie.
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ROYALThe latest to remodel herself by re
ducing any number of pound» 1» Mme. 
Emma Berne» de Gorgera», whose 
friend» were greatly surprised to re
ceive word from the singer, raying that 
toe weighs fifty pound» leu than when 
they liât raw her In the United State*.

And «hen this astonishing new» wra 
corroborated by the arrivai of bet latest 
photograph «bowing the linger with an 
almost girlish figure and with ne bips 
at nil the wonder grew u to how she 
managed It

No one Is more delighted over the 
transformation than the prima donna 
herself, who Is enthusiastic over the re
duction process, end makes no secret of 
It The "cure" is known to some of her 
country women, who 
Europe now and then a 
Ing younger and very much thinner 
than when they went

Determined to put a stop to what he terme “lascivious orgies," Mayor Gayner of New loth struck the first blew 
at the “tea tangos" when he ordered the Chief of the Bureau of Licensee to send men to the various restaurants, 
with the result that there was no afternoon dancing in most of the placet. ,
[The above sketch gtvee a splendid idea of an everyday scene at the targe New York restaurants. /
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HOWLED FOR INTRODUCTION Of CLOSURE
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Carvell The Time Waster.

The present opposition, Mr. Aik<-ns 
continued, knew that its only chance 
lav in obstruction. He instanced the 
case of Mr. Carvell, who stood third 
on the list of opposition speakers in 
wasting the time of the House. His 

hundred
HERE’S A WHISKY

that always

"MAKES GOOD"

course and no one seems to be mark
ing what is said, when suddenly there 
is a loud and unusual shout. The 
observer may have failed to note that 
some Minister of the Crown has half 
risen from his place and muttered a 
few apparent unimportant words. 
But the House itself knows what has 
occurred.
Bure—*1 BEG TO MOVE THAT THE 
QUESTION BE NOW PUT.'

"The orator In possession drops 
"That the 'anils' have succeeded in like a bird that has been shot in full 

postponing reciprocity only means night. The Speaker or the Chatr- 
that they have abused once more the man toay ignore the motion, in which 
means which an over-indulgent ma- o*m the Minister looks annoyed, and 
Jority have left In their power; that the orator triumphantly goes on. But 
;of thwarting the wlH of the people jf n be accepted the Speaker rises 
as expressed by the majority of their gnd 8ayg; ‘The question is that the 
representatives in Parliament. If that question be now put.* and there follow 
is what the Oppositon and their news- two divisions- the first to determine 
paper Mends consider a 'victory,' they whether the House shall now decide, 
are welcome alike to the glory of It and the second how It shall decide." 
and the profit they get out of it. The EXTRACT FROM TfoE OTTAWA 
most commendable thing that can be FReE PRESS OF APRIL 17TH, 1911, 
said of it is that it is a reassertion CONTINUED'

'Î’.'-JX™' ."‘T/ruirt- the P*” "Closure by compartment»." or “the 
pie eere made to be ruled. guillotine." was a Inter device. It
* Tlui7o«n»vT*ee,|f cannot, like the «impie closure, be
FREE PRESS, THURSDAY, APRIL move(j haphazard, but requires a long 
27, 1911 : preliminary resolution, on which there

"A KANGAROO CLOSURE LUTS |8 generally an angry debate. By this 
TALK VERY SHORT." resolution certain periods of time are

"The kangaroo' closure, which was allotted to various portions and stages 
enforced In the British House on Tues- of the Bill. At the expiration of each 
day. is the latest device known to period discussion closes automatically. 
Parliament of cutting the talk short and on amendments to the alloted por- 
and get ing the business on. remarks tion of the Bill there are divisions, 
the Manchester Guardian. THE but no discussion.
NEED FOR SOME SORT OF CLO- guillotine is timed 
SURE HAS BEEN EVIDENT OP o'clock on the given night, and it is 
LATE IN THE CANADIAN PARLIA- often followed, if the spirit of the Op- 
MENT, AND THE GUARDIAN’S DE- position la high, by repeated divisions 
SCRIPTtON IS. THEREFORE, OF IN- —solvttur ambulando In the literal 
TER EST. sense. _ . tt .

"The closure in any form is a mod- “The five minutes before the fall of 
ern machine. It says. It always stirs the knife are often a period of tense 
the passions of the parliamentary excitement, 
man. who Ups into metaphor when- member of the Opposition will rise, In 
ever he talks about it, calling one the hope that the decapitation of em- 
form of the process the guillotine, be- Inence may stir the Imagination of 
cause it is like a knife which falls people outside. At other times a 
suddenly and stops the struggle, and smaller man keeps it up, with one 
another form, the kangaroo, because eye on-the clock.

forecast the length of its the Speaker takes his black silk cov- 
jump, and all forms, gag. erlet off his knees, rises In his place,

“The closure has probably given and ttfe Opposition attach the first bar 
the Strangers' Gallery many a shock, of a chorus to which the words are 
A speech is taking a very ordinary | Gag, gag, gag.’ "

course of business as long as they 
please, and to block indefinitely the 
iwssage of any measure, however 
large the number of their fellows fav- 
oi able to it. and however warmly the 
public approve of it. The perform
ance is purely a physical one. and 
leather lungs are the only qualifica
tions necessary, save a callous indif
ference to the rights of the too toler
ant majority In the House and out of

Continued from page ona 
EXTRACT FROM THE "EDMON

TON DAILY BULLETIN," MAY 5TH, 
1911: —

IE THOMPSON IS 
OHO II TORONTO

slip away to 
nd return look-

speeches had taken up one 
columns of Hansard to uo purpose.

Eve nr dav that the opposition al
lowed the public business to be done 
bv this government, every bit of pro- 

that they allowed it to make in 
carrying out its platfotm rendered 
their chances worse.

Mr. Aikens went into the examina 
of the closure rules in various 

foreign parliaments. These are fat- 
drastic than anything proposed 

by the government.

Mr. Carvell Peevleh.

Mr. Carvell. who was in an angry 
mood especially when his voice tail
ed him through hoarseness, analysed 
the proposals of the government argu
ing that they are more drastic than 
those obtaining in England. The Eng
lish rules, he said, go on the princi
ple of taking certain rights away 
from members and leaving them the 
rest. The proposed rules leave certain 
rights to members and take away 
the rest. He particularly complained 
of being deprived" of the right to 
move the adjournment upo 
casion and debate it. Under the pro 
posed rules a motion to adjourn, ex
cept for the purpose of discussing 
some one question of urgency, must 
be voted on without debate. The peo
ple. Mr. Carvell said, would never al
low rules like that to disgrace the 
statute book. It was Russian gag law.

The proceedings were interrupted 
bv the ceremony of assent. Chief Jus
tice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, adminis
trator of Canada, visiting the senate 
and assenting to a number of bills.

"THE ONLY HOPE." Sch
"The Opposition have reasserted 

their intention of fighting reciprocity 
to a finish—whether a finish of reci
procity

oughly with the promise. The Liberals 
have taken the position that all that 
is likely to be said of Importance has 
already been said on both sides of 
the question, and that they will take 
up no more time repeating the argu
ments already made on behalf of the. 
measuie. None the less, Opposition 
orators continue to address them
selves to the subject as though it 
were a brand new one, and had to be 
canvassed in all its phases before they 
give over.

"This, of course, Is their proud» 
privilege iu a chamber where unlimit
ed latitude is allowed members In 
the matter of saying and re-saying 
what they and somebody else has 
thought. There is no closure and no 
time limit in the House of Comment}. 
Parliament is sovereign and its mem
bers enjoy the unquestioned privilege 
of talking 
as long as 
thing they like or do not like. THE 
ABSENCE OF SOME RESTRICTION 
UPON THEM IB NO DOUBT UN
WISE; but there has never been any 
restriction On what is mls-called the 
"Freedom of debate" in the Canadian 
House, and there is a decided aver 
sion to breaking this precedent among 
some members."

Harold B Couse; 
tyre.

Cora May, 111, li 
Hunter. 187. laid 
Gene v vie ve, 124, 
Oriole. 124. laid 
Helen G King. L 
riroslmho, laid u 
Beotia Queen 10 

risen.
Eskimo. 99, In f

MORGAN SUFFEOED IN 
SOVEREIGN BE LOSS

grees
He has moved the clothemselves remains to be 

eir conduct accords thor-Th It Was Severe Operation But 

Was Borne Well by Duchess 

Whose Condition is Very 

Good.

tion
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Continued from page 1. 
tend to drake a few men very wealthy, 
such as Mr. Morgan*" asked Mr. 
Ames.

"I do not think the banking system

Sold by All X Baille B Ludhan
!k>main, 91, C l 
i lma. 299. A. XV. 
frnguln, 333, J V

Reliable Dealers inToronto, April 10.—Lady Annie E.
Thompson, widow of Sir John Thomp- makes them wealthy. The bankers 
son, who was Premier of Canada from had great confidence in Mr. Morgan, 
December, 1892 to December, 1894, and enormous power was in his hand 
died today at the general hospital fol- owing (Ô his 'capability. Mr. Morgan 
lowing an operation. was great in proportion to the weak-

Lady Thompson has resided in To- ness of the system. He was inter- 
ronto practically continuously since ested in many things besides banks, 
the death of her husband in Wlndaor He trad hie reverses. For instance, he 
Castle, December 12, 1894. got a elap in the failure of your

Born in Halifax, N. 8., Lady Thomp- Sovereign Bank."_ 
a educated there. On her hus- 
death a fund was raised for

>St. John V I' PORT OF S
Arrived Th

Steamer Ruth" 
Trieste via Napl 
general cargo.

Steamer Slci i 
Havre, XVm Thoi 
pass.

Coastwise—Sc 
Tingley, poggtm 
Baird, l*arrsbor 
Five islands: 
Maitland; simr 
48. Ro f. Alma 
May. 60, Woods

n any oc-
son wa 
band’s
her benefit to which the parllhmètart of 
Canada contributed $25,000.

An Inviting Prospect 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Though a shortage Is reported In 
As a founder of the National Coun- maple sugar, there will be none the 

ell of Women of Canada she was at jess maple syrup, real or Implied, in 
one time Dominion president and took ,9 jug cosily snuggling up to the matu- 
an active Interest In Its undertakings, tlnal plate of buckwheat slapjacks.
Mr. John Thompson arrived from Ot
tawa on Wednesday and was at the 
bedside when the end

as often as they like, 
they like, and about

The Allan Une eteamer Hesperian, 
('apt. Main, will also sail today for 
Liverpool direct with passengers and 
general cargo.Generally, the 

to fall at ten t
Schooner R t 

Vineyard Havei 
ft Co. t‘

Steamer Heap 
Wm ThDhAon 4 

Steamer/ Vlct 
1 via Halit

AND SAT. xTODAYCONFESSES TO MURDER 
OF NEW JERSEY WOMAN atEXTRACT FROM THE “EDMON- 

TON DAILY BULLETIN,” MAY 
11TH. 1911:—

¥More Carvellian Violence. MATS. DAILY
Continuing, in the evening Mr. Car- 

veil discovered grounds for suspicion 
in the fart that the automatic supply 
Is to be on Thursday and Friday. Ad
dressing himself to Mr. Meighen whom 
he described as the maker of the rules, 
he said: "Why are 
day together.!” ■

"l do not think that this House has 
had anything to do with that," said 
Mr. Meighen. “Thursday and Friday 
have been together for centuries."

It was nearly two minutes before 
Mr. Carvell could get his breath and 
continue.

The member for Carleton wound up 
with some savage language. He at
tacked Mr. Robldeaux of Kent, N. B., 
for the part he had played as chair
man of committee on the stormy Sat
urday night of March 15.. Mr. Robid- 
eaux had humiliated New Brunswick 
by applying the gag to the Liberals.
He had been put Into the chair to serve 
that purpose, he had showed no sense 
of Justice an between man and man, he 
bad been forced to take a position 
that he would regret to his dying day.

Mr. Carvell next assailed Mr. Hazen.
The minister of marine and fisheries 
had been picked out of 130 men to 
prevent Sir Wilfrid Laurier from exer. 
rising his right of free speech. By that 
act New Brunswick had been humiliat
ed as she never had been before.

Turning to riitoUzerUr.' Pugeley, very 
Mr. Carvell spoke Of the ex-minister’s it
performance on Wednesday aa the one in the 
redeeming feature in the debate. Mr.
Pugs ley had Jumped into the breach 
when Sir Wilfrid laurier was prevent
ed from moving hi» amendment.

He concluded by attacking Mr. Bor-

New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.THE VICTORY."’
"Oppositon papers call it a tactical 

victory that their party succeeded in 
postponing the reciprocity. agreement 
until Parliament re-aseembles after 
the Imperial Conference. Perhaps It 
is. Under the system of unlimited 
speech which prevails in the Canadian 
Parliament, such victories are easily 
won, and therefore barren either of 
significance or *Ior>V - A group of 
strong-headed tongue waggers have 

their power to hold up the

£Sometimes a prominent T
A fairyland Extravaganza RETURN ENGAGEMENT NEXT WEEK
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Gallery,
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altlon wee bowled down by anyone |y step that was available and took 
on this side. that step only for the purpose ol mov

• The leader of the opposition was tag the previous question. Unless It 
delayed one and n halt minutes by bad been done, the previous question 
the 'minister of marine In order that could- not have been moved and the

SSSÜTn- 3WL538L M8Ï
Rt Hon. geetleuMui to rise and dis ite obstruction. There was no lnten- 
cuss this tenue as freely and aa ex- tion of limiting the freedom of speech 
tensively as be might desire. He was. of the leader of the opposition. Rule 
It is Hue, refuse# permission ta rise 17, under which the step was taken, 
immediately bub ItYWae«by tke master was placed there by the leader of the 
of many wiles, the member for. St. opposition on July 9. 1906."
John. (MT. Pugsler-7 ‘

• Why was the previous question When Carvell Advocated Closure.
S«ratdZrtrWd ta °rt*r 10 ABt Mr. Meighen .n.lyeed the propoeed 
rTS-'--Wtt that done hi the rule, with great ability, and electrified 

British HOUM’" ™ the House by rrovlni that Mr. Carvell
Mr Metirhen "No 'tend* rfor • the when the Liberals had been in powerMr. Melghffl NO, J™!»1” hld advocate of closure. Mr.

n^UraSve lXïid™ t «Ut carvento b). speech bed raid ton. 
British House ‘ '_‘i closure had not been broached till

™ • three years ago, and Mr. Meighen rend
a long quotation from n speech which 
he gave 1n 1108, advocating cloture 
and proclaiming the rights of the ma
jority to conduct the butineie of the 
country in the meet cemrromielng 
terme.

This wet the man who raid that New 
Brunswick wet disgraced by the action 
of Its ministry In helping to pate the 
Closure.

; A1" Fer »«■

Æaœir-îii
scribed ihe conduct of the minority in 
holding up the b trainee» a» revolution-

BORN.
*

MARCH.—At 9Ô Coburg street, on the 
î)th icet.. to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. 
March, a daughter. i BRITI2

Liverpool, ▲( 
helm, St John, 

London, Apr 
Michigan, St J< 

Belfast, Apr 
arm Hand, M* 
Cole, St John

DIED. ,1
U

1
HENNE8SY—In this city on April 10, 

James Francis Hennesey, second 
son of Cornelius and Ellen Hennes- 
•y, nt his late residence, 693 Main 
street.

J\\$m* '

h FORE
' Collapsing before the time ter hi» ar
raignment en « formal charge of mur
dering Mrs. Caroline Tomer, of Lake- 

I wood, N. *„ two years ago, Jegeph ». 
Meriarty, «lira William J. Leehnn. la 

re&ld to have made « confession la the 
' Tome BtrerCH. J.) jaU.
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